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She sobr “ Osole,* seised by Oapt. Campbell, 
late of Devastation, 6, for infraction of the Fish
ery treaty, baa been restored by the Judge of 
the Vice Admiralty Court in Now» Scot is.

Hew Brunswick.
The Supreme Court was opened on Tuesday 

—Judge Wilmot presiding. The calender is 
an unusual heavy one, and the crimes with 
which the parties are charged are of great en
ormity. There is one esse of murder, one of 
rape, one of arson, 4c. On the civil docket, 
there are 44 causes, some of these however be
ing of long standing. Days for hearing some of 
the more important causes were appointed, and 
No. 11 on the docket—Croikshank and others
«,* Denny__was the first tried on Wednesday.
—Freeman,

Darixo Robb but.—The bouse of a gentle
man belonging to H. M. Customs, was entered 
by burglars ou the night of Monday last. The 
entrance was affected through the cellar win
dows, the wires of which were broken away.__
The robber then proceeded up stairs, and en
tered the sleeping apartment of the gentleman. 
A small box containing valuable papers, such as 
promissarv notes, 4c., also the gentleman’s 
clothes, which hung beside hie bed, were token 
down stairs, and the contents turned out on the 
table. In the pantaloons pockets was money 
amounting to nearly £5—also a gold pencil 
case, 4c. Nothing was taken away, however, 
except the money, not even the pencil case. 
We publish this as a caution to the public, that 
people may be on their guard—for we believe 

‘ that there is a gang ot expert New York bur
glars now in this City, who have come down 
here to put their daring ingenuity iuto practice. 
—Next.

Canada.
- Wfslktan Convention.— A meeting of an 
unusual character has been held during the past 
week in the Wesleyan Church in this city. We 
understand that the meeting was composed of 
Lay delegates elected by the quarterly meeting1 
of-the different circuits of the Wesleyan Church 
in Upper Csnada, together with the members of 
the Conference composing what is called “ the 

£ g Conference Special Committee.” The principal 
object of this meeting was the revision of the 
temporal economy of the Church, having special 
relerence to the increase of the salaries which 
bare hitherto been paid to Wesleyan Ministers. 
About eighty Lay Delegates were present, which, 
with the members of the Special Committee, 
made up the number attending the meeting to 

1 upwards of one hundred. The President of the 
Conference presided, and the Rev. 1. B. Howard, 
of Dundss, and John Mattbewson, Esq., of Mon
treal, were appointed Joint Secretaries. We 
are gratified to see this movement in a matter so 
intimately connected with the interests of that 
branch of the Christian Church, and especially 
in the fact that intelligent and useful laymen 
have thus been called together to give their coun
cil and co-operation in the affairs of the Church. 
So far as our information extends, the business 
of the convention was conducted with great spi
rit \nd harmony, and its decisions and influence 
are likely to operate most favourably to the in
terests of the Wesleyan body.—Kingston Chron.

Counterfeiters.—We are glad to observe 
by our law reports that certain notorious coun
terfeiters have been convicted,and will no doubt, 
receive sentences that may serve as a warning to 
others of that stamp of criminals. Our Courts 
and Juries are properly severe on such charac
ters. We have not known an instance where 
theprisoner escaped, if the slightest proof was 
elicited against him. Other crimes, from party 
feelings, or the ignorance of Juries, may possibly 
escape Justice ; but counterfeilor* have no 
chance here, and it is just as well they sbonld 
know it. We are, indeed surprised they attempt 
their base practices in a country where foreign 
notes are so reluctantly accepted by the intelli
gent, and almost refused by the community gen
erally. Our French Csnadian population, who 
cannot read,’seldom accept the best notes in ex
change for their products ; and with the sound of 
good silver they are so familiar, by long practice, 
that it ia next to an impoeeibiiity to impoae the 
counterfeit upon them.—Transcript.

Rates of Wages in Canada.—Mr. C. R. 
Weld, in s letter to the Tunes, “ dated Chief 
Justice Robinson's, Toronto, Sept. 11," says, I 
have just completed an extensive tour through 
Canada, during which I have had many oppor
tunities of inquiring into the demand for labour 
throughout this vast province. At no period has 
the want of all classes ot labourers been so much 
felt as at present, and you will render a double 
eervice by making it extensively known thro* the 
medium ot your columns. The gigantic system 
of railway communication now in progress to
wards the west has already opened out enormous 
tracts of excellent agricultural country, and such 
is the prosperity of this colony that wages have 
increased within the last three year 40 per cent 
and even with this increase it is impossible to 
procure bands. The following rate of wages in 
Canada, which I have procured from high au
thorities, emphatically confirms what I have said : 
—Bricklayers, per day 11s. 3., masons, 10s-, 
stonecutters, 10s-. joiners 8s. 9d , carpenters, 8s. 
M., tailors 10s., shoemakers, 9s., day labourers, fis-, 
servant men, per month, including board, £4, 
servant maids, £2 10s. With respect to the lat
ter f -0 classes, servant men and servant maids, 
even with the extremely high wages given, it is 
impossible, to procure a sufficient number to meet 
the demand, for so smooth and steady is the path 
to independence in this land of promise that ser
vants exchange in a few months their condition 
of servitude for that of farmers and storekeepers. 
With these facts, and bearing in mind the over
crowded state of the old country, it cannot be 
I» strongly forced upon the attention of the ris
ing and needy generation that they will find here 
not only abundance of employment but also a 
high rate of remuneration which England can 
never afford.”

A Probibibitory Liquor Law for Canada has 
passed its second reading in the House by a ma
jority of 95 to 5 ; and though it was understood 
that it was to be committed to a Committee, and 
that the real struggle upon it would take place in 
that Committee, and after it came back from it, 
yet such a triumphant majority in favour of 
stringent temperance legislation, combined with 
the great popularity ot the measure out ot doors, 
augurs well, we think, for success this session. 
The present House has certainly raised our ex
pectations very high respecting this and several 
other meet important subjects.—Montreal Wit. -

Several dhring robberies were committed in 
the Township of Walpole, County of Haldimand, 
on the night of the 18 th inet,and Mr. J. H. Nel- 
les, Merchant at Mitchell’s Corners, wa. delib
erately shot dead, on bis refusing to give the rob
bers bis money. The robbers—five in number 
—were supposed to have come in the direction 
oi this City, and although search has been made 
for them in every direction, they are still at large. 
—Canadian At!».

titUBERS or Assemblt.—Le Canadien fur- 
■idles the following list of the professions and 
of the Members composing the present House of 
bf Assembly :—Advocates 40, Merchants 26, 
Partners 16, Physicians 14, Gentlemen 9, Notor- 
••• 8, Editors 6, Contractors 2, Bankers t, Land 

*i Batchers 1, Tinsmiths 1, Surveyors 1, 
Udifory i, Millars 1, Upholsterers 1, linnet 
(nL

The Lon non Times of Oct list gives the 
latest news from Sebastopol s—

The latest telegraphic intelligence which has 
been received by the French end English Go
vernments is dated from the Crimea oe the 20tb 
inst. At that time the siege was going on favor
ably ; the bombardment from the trenches ot the 
besieging armies had been reroe-d on the 19th 
with effect ; but the enemy ia not reported to 
have sustained the loss of any eesentisl part of 
the fortress From the moment that it was 
clearly ascertained that Sebastopol could not be 
reduced, even from(tbe sooth side end by land 
with the operations of a regular siege, there is 
no reason to feel surprised at the length of these 
proceedings.

The Moniteur states, aed the same intelligence 
ia transmitted in several forms from Vienna, 
that the north battery was destroyed by the fire 
of the English ships, and the sooth battery silenc
ed by that of the French. This termination of 
the attack would account for the fact that it 
was not resdmed on the following day, and we 
rosy suppose*«bat the ships had accomplished all 
they could undertake at that moment, without 
forcing the entrance of the port. Admiral Lyons 
and the Agamemnon were, as we had confident
ly anticipated, in tbeir place on this occasion ; 
and the Retribution, under the command of 
Captain Drummond, has on this, as on all other 
occasions, shown her aptitude for eveiy descrip
tion of service. We have reason to believe that 
seven ships of the allied squadron took part in 
this attack ; The French Admiral’s ship, the 
Ville de Paris, was one of them, and we trust 
that Admiral Dundas was equally zealous in 
defence ot the honor of bis flag.

The Proposed Dissenters’ Hall at Ox
ford—It is in contemplation to erect a Hall es
pecially for Dissenters, in this University, under 
the sanction of the members of the Evangelical 
Alliance, from which body a committee has been 
formed to carry out the project, consisting of 
men of the highest position and influence in a 
moral, social, religious, and literary point of 
view, and occupying the most important stations 
in the Dissenting world. The committee have 
been in communication with some of the leading 
men in the late University Commission, and from 
them they have received positive assurance to 
the effect that there is nothing in the law to pre
vent any member of Convocation or clergyman 
of I he Church of England associating with a dis
senter as a joint instructor in a new ball in 
the University. One of the members recently 
received very important information from the 
Head of a House as to the mode in which the 
institution might be established, as to the vari
ous parts of the city which would be eligible for 
the sight on which to erect it, and as to the pe
cuniary arrangements which would have to be 
made. The project has met with the approbation 
of a large body of the Evangelical party, inclu
ding Sir Culling Eardley, the Rev. 8. Carne, M.
A., Rev. W. Brock, M. A., members ot the Uni
versity ; the Rev. John Jordon, M. A., Vicar of 
Enetone, 4c. At a recent meeting of the Con
ference of the Evangelical Alliance the following 
resolution was agreed to, viz “ That the Con
ference, having heard with much satisfaction of 
the intention which is entertained by a number 
of Christian gentlemen to avail themselves of the 
recent Act of Parliament, reforming the Univer
sity of Oxford, to found a Hall in that Universi
ty, in which a sound education may be imparted, 
free from ecclesiastical peculiarities, and based 
on those generous and broad views of Protestent
Christianity, which are held in common by Eva», —----- ;-----, .
gelical Christianity','and with great respect for liveliest [entbui

yens 1845 the Freeek «pd English attacked the 
Fortress of Taseatave, ia Madagascar, beat the 
enemy from the eater fortifications into a lofry 
circular fort, from which they continued te fire, 
when the enemy's flag-etafi being shot down into 
trenches, four French and four English seamen 
rushed forward, and, under a heavy fire from the 
fort wre contending for the lag, when Lient 
Kennedy, of the Conway, to prevent bloodshed 
between the allied forces, and consequent ill will, 
moved into the trenches, ordered the flag to be 
cat in two, and handed half to the representatives 
of each nation, the gallant fellows returned to 
the conflict, four at whom were killed ; and 
Lieut. Kennedy, who is now first lieutenant in 
the London, was wounded in both legs.

A Debt of Honoua Discharged.—A 
mot is attributed to Lord Raglan at Alma.' When 
the armies were drawn up, the French officer 
who was in attendance on hit Lordship for the 
purpose of communicating with the Marshal, 
made some observation upon the appearance of 
the French ^ing to the right of the English 
“ Yes,” said Lord Raglan, glancing at hie empty 
sleeve, •• France owed me an arm, and she has 
paid roe."

It is understood that Lord Raglan will be rai
sed to the rank of Field Marshal after the oper
ations of Sebastopol- The Committee of the 
Housé of Commons reported in favour of addi
tional field mai «bals of repute being made. We 
believe it is decided to give bis lordship £50,000 
in lieu of pension ; bis private fortune was me 
ly £10,000"—Standard.

Extent or Russian Slavery.—Out of a 
population of about 65,000,000, there are in Rus
sia about 40,000,000 in that state of bondage 
which some denominate slavery and others ser
fage ; tut which at least resembles, though it is 
not exactly the same as that of our peasantry 
under the feudal system of the middle ages. 
These serfs are nearly all of the purely Russian 
blood of the Sclavonic race, very few of the rest 
of the several other races having been at any 
time subjected to the same degradation.—& 3. 
HiWs Travels in Siberia.

Ibeland.—The Railway Tragedy.—The 
jury on the Triilick Ambuscade, as it is called, 
when it was attempted to upset a train from 
Derry to Enniskillen, have given the following 
verdict :—That Hugh Harkin, John Moran, Wil 
liam Flanagan, Rody Murphy, William Harkin, 
and Francis M-Mabon, did feloniously, wilfully, 
and maliciously conspire together to place said 
stones on the line, with intent to upset the said 
engines and carriages, and thereby to kill and 
murder those proceeding by said train; and the 
jurors aforesaid do further say that, from certain 
expressions which were made use of by Patrick 
Lynch, both before and after the overturning of 
said engines, they are of opinion that said Patrick 
Lynch had previously knowledge of the inten
tion to overturn the said carriages

It is said that a plan is under the considera
tion of Government for sending the Russian 
Prisoners to Australia ; such an arrangement 
it is contended, would be a positive boon to 
themselves, an economical measure for the coon, 
try, and one of unquestionable advantage to the 
colonies. The privilege will, of course, be only 
granted to those desirous of emigrating, and who 
are disposed to appreciate the value of the alter
native.

The subscription for the Patriotic Fond will 
be headed by her Majesty with the munificent 
donation of £1,000. His Royal highness Prince 
Albert will contribute £600; and a like sum has 
been promised by the Dake of Wellington. Al
ready a liberal subscription has been opened for 
the same object at Hamburgh, where the news 
of the victory of the Alma was received with the

the bretllren engaged in the undertaking, cordi
ally commend it to the blessing of God."

New Colonial Bishoprics.—As soon as 
the Bishopric of the Mauritius is duly formed, 
and the Rev. Mr. Ryan, the Bishop designate, 
consecrated thereto, arrangements will be set on 
foot for the division of the see of Toronto, ont of 
which two new Sees will be formed, the seat of 
one of which will be at Kingston for the seven 
eastern districts, and at London or Woodstock 
for the seven western districts. The fund locally 
raised for this purpose already amounts to up
wards of £8,000, and it is expected that the two 
sees will require for tbeir endowment a capital 
sum ot £10,000 in addition to what may be de
rived from local resources, or specially contribu
ted by persons interested in the particular dio
ceses. It is also intended to extend the episco
pacy in Indid by a subdivision of the present 
enormous diocese of Calcutta. This, however, 
will Be left in a great measure to the wisdom and 
liberality of the Indian Government The erec
tion of a new see at Perth for Western Australia 
is under consideration. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts has 
appropriated out of its Jubilee Fond £3,000 to
wards the endowment of a see at Perth, and the 
Society for promoting Christian Knowledge has 
also made a liberal grant for the same purpose. 
The Bishop of New Zealand, who is at present 
in England, is taking steps for the subdivision of 
his diocese by the erection of a see at Lyttelton 
or Christ-cburch. When all these arrangements 
are completed, there will be thirty-four bishop
rics in the colonies and dependencies of the Bri
tish Crown.

The idea that we are destined to have a cam
paign this winter on the Rhine, that is, against 
Prussia, is becoming more general and more ac
credited every day in some of the highest politi
cal circles. It is considered impossible that the 
tergiversations of that Power can much longer 
be tolerated, and the object for the establishment 
of the Camp of the North, as indicated when it 
was first formed, appears to be the real one after 
all. What effect the fall of Sebastopol before 
the winter season sets in would produce on the 
policy of that dishonest Government, it is diffi
cult to say. It would, perhaps, force it to de
clare itself frankly on the side of the allies, but 
it is better to be prepared for all emergencies. 
The notes that have recently passed between 
France and Prussia are, it appears, very strong 
and very decided. They are, indeed, of that 
kind which precede at no great interval a sus
pension of all friendly relations whatever, if not 
a declaration of hostilities. The probability, too, 
of an alliance, defensive and offensive, between 
England, France, and Austria, with a view to 
such an eventuality aa a war with Prussia, is 
spoken of, and the basis of such a treaty are said 
to have been already discussed and agreed upon. 
—Times’ Correspondant.

The Crow* of England.—The following 
is an estimate of tbe.vahie of the jewels in this 
magnificent diadsm :—Twenty diamonds round 
the circle, £1,500 .each, £30,000 ; two large cen
tre diamonds, £2,000 each, £4,000 ; fifty fo»r 
smaller diamonds, placed at the angle of the for
mer, £100 ; four crosses, each composed of twen
ty-five diamonds, £12,000 ; four large diamonds 
on the top ot the cremes, £4,000 ; twelve dia
monds contained in fleurs-de lis, £10,000 ; eigh
teen smaller diamonds contained in the same, 
£2,000; pearls, diamonds, Ac., upon the arches 
and cremes, £10,000 ; also 141 smaller diamonds, 
£5,000; twenty-six diamonds in the upper cross, 
£3,000; two circles of pearl» about the rim, 
£300. Cost ef the atooas in the crown, exclusive 
of the metal, *111,900.

The battle ef Alma was eot the first time that 
the English and French have fought side by aids, 
as • OBynw’i Navy List* will «tew. latte

Missionaries for China.—In consequence 
of a paragraph in the letter of the Bishop of Vic
toria inserted in the Record, to the effect that be 
was not aware of a single clergyman or graduate 
having oflered bis services for the China Mission 
of the Church of England, two clergymen, one 
a graduate of Cambridge, the other of Dublin, 
are about to proceed to China immediately in 
connexion with the Church Missionary Society.

Tag Russian Pbisoners and the Bible. 
—The Committee ot the British and Foreign Bi
ble Society have distributed copies of the Sacred 
Scriptures to the Russian prisoners now in|Eng- 
land and France, in tbeir own languages. Many 
of the Prisoners are Fins, and it appears there 
exists a strong antipathy between them and 
tbeir fellow prisoners. Both the French and 
English authorities! have faciliaied this effort of 
the Bible Society.

The intelligent portion of the public ean no 
longer remain inattentive to the convincing per
sonal evidence which has been given Ly FIFTY 
THOUSAND respectable individuals, as to the 
extraordinary cures affected by Messrs. DU 
BARRY’S RAVALENTA ARABICA FOOD, 
in various stages of the undermentioned maladies, 
and after medicines had utterly failed, or had in 
many cases, aggravated the original symptoms : 
dyspepsia, (indigestion,) constipation, functional 
irregularity, obstruction, acidity, cramps, spasms 
fits, heartburn, diarrhma, nervousness, biliousness, 
affections of the liver and kidneys, flatulency 
distention, palpitation of the heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noises in the head and ears, 
giddiness, pains between the shoulders, and in 
almost every part of the body, chronic inflam
mation and ulcération of the stomach, eruptions 
on the skin, scurvy, fever, scrofula, impurities, 
poverty of blood, consumption (if not beyond 
human aid,) dropsy, rheumatism, gout, influen
za, gripes, nausea and vomiting during pregnan
cy, after eating, or at sea, low spirits, spleen, 
general debility, paralysis, cough, asthma, tight
ness across tbv chest, phlegm, inquietude, sleep
lessness, involuntary blushing, tremors, dislike 
to society, unfitness forstudy delusions, loss of 
memory, vertigo, blood to the head, exhaust- 
boo, melancholy groundless fear, indecisions 
wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, Ac. 
Amongst those who have joined in this magnifi
cent testimonial of gratitude are sach men as the 
Right Hon Lord Stewart de Denies, the Vene
rable Alex. Stewart Archdeacon of Ross ; Major • 
General King ; Captain Parker Bingham, R. N., 
Ac., Ac. The catalogue likewise includes the 
names of hundreds of ladies, who, with a noble 
resolution, overcoming for humanity’s sake tbeir 
natural repugnance to publicity, have come for
ward to describe tbeir long-continued sufferings 
under the anguish of disease, and the misery of 
of fruitles medicine-taken, and their final de
livery from all this wretchedness by the use of 
the light and agreeable Revalants Food. In 
numbers of instances it has been the salvation of 
women in pregnancy, and of delicate nurses and 
infants ; and the duration of chronic diseases, 
which it has effectually overcome (after all other 
methods of cure had been need in vain) ww, in 
some cams, upwards of sixty year*. It we desig
nate the discovery of this food as the greatest phy- 
sical blessing which the good fortune and ingenu
ity of aa individual has yet coofered upon the 
human species, we feel that we are speaking 
quite within bounds ; and we can only express 
our I topes for the sake of society at large, that 
the use of this inestimable preparation may be
come as universal as its capacities for good 
are certain and inexhaustible. For further par
ticulars we refer our readers to Messrs. Da 
Barry’s advertisement in our to-days columns.

There had been a great battle at Balaklava. 
The Russian and French and English accounts : 
of this affair are very conflicting. The dense 
cloud of obscurity which has thus far hung over 
that reign of mist and Cimmerian darkness ; 
termed the seat of war still hangs duo and black 
as ever.

The Rnarisn despatches say that the allies , 
suffered two defeats, namely ; that the French 
had their works destroyed, and sixteen guns 
spiked, and the English cavalry were routed,

q ■■ '■■■IggJSJ.1 —:

with a lorn of 500 horses, and, of course, many 
men, having been attacked by McnschikofT at 
Balaklava, The Anglo-French reports do not 
give any explicit denial ; they only say that the 
Russian reports are exaggerated and improbable.

The Allies state that two Russian ships ot 
war were destroyed ia the harbour, and that the 
quarantine fort had been silenced, and a bas
tion of Fort Constantine blown up by the ex
plosion of a magazine.

It is at least evident that very sharp fighting 
took place.

A despatch from Lord Stratford de Bedcliffe, 
British Minister at Constantinople, confirms the 
report that the Russians bvl attacked and ear
ned the forts at Balaklava ; whereupon a great 
battle ensued, in which the Russians were de
feated and the Allies remained masters ot the 
field.

The following telegraphic despatch was re
ceived at the Foreign Office, just before the 
departure of the Aria, from Lord Stratford de 
Beilcliffe :—

Constantinople, Oct 28, midnight. The cap
tain of the English steamer Transport, which 
left Balaklava on the evening of the 26th, con
firms to a great extent the information brought 
this morning by the French ship.

It appears that the Russians attacked the forts 
in the vicinity of Balaklava oo the 15th, their 
number being about 30,000. The attack was 
unexpected. The Cossacks preceded the infan
try. To resist them at first, were Ottoman 
troops, and some Scotch regiments. The Torks 
gave way, and left tbeir guns, which the Rus
sians seized and turned against them. The 
Scotch, however, remained firm in their position. 
Other forces arrived, and the Russians were 
obliged to yield. The Russians remained, never
theless, mastets of two forts, from which they 
fired upon the allies. Three regiments of Eng
lish cavalry exposed to the cross fire ot the Rus
sian batteries suffered severely.

The French took part in tbe affair with ad
mirable bravery. On tbe next day this position 
was attacked by 8,000 Russians, as well from 
Sebastopol side as that of Balaklava ; they were 
repulsed with great slaughter Tbe loss of the 
Russians most have been great.

It is affirmed that the fire of the batteries of 
the town had much slackened, and according to 
tbe reports of tbe wounded officers who had 
arrived at Bayukdere, the belief was still firfRly 
entertained that Sebastopol would soon be in tbe 
hands of tbe Allies.

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY CURE EFFECTF.D<BT

Dr. M'LaaG s Celebrated Vermifcg
New York, Man-h 15*. 1864 j 

tW This is to certify that I have been trou- ! 
bled for almost four years with a choking sensa
tion, sometimes so bad as almost to suffocate 
me; I employed two regular physicians, but to j 
no purpose. I was then persuaded to try a | 
bottle of Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge.
I took two spoonsfull at one dose. It soon be
gan to operate when it made thorough work— 
(I had a regular worm factory within me.)

At Sandy Can, Qnaeo's, tth into, Mr. Isaac Dsx-
tkr, aceu 68 veers.

At Yarmouth, 10th mst., Hor. Jem** Bond, an s^ed 
and reepectab e inhabitant.

On Wednesday evening. I6:h inst., Chakl» N-,
voungest s j of the ht* Opt Cm welt, aged T veers.

' >n the 2Stl> Sept., of Cholera, on htard ti.e Urtmoca. 
off the Ketch* Rwr Crmea, were be we* buried, Liout 
Coionei Sydney Beckwith, of the R.fte Btigade.

At Pem'-roke Parish. R'-rfhad-i, Mr. John Moor*, a 
native o! Bristol, F.ng., age-i 6ô years. ILiving been 
confined to his bed 2-3 years, during which juried be 
never walked a step, in consequence of an accident tv 
which tbe spinal chord was injured.

Ntw 3bmltsnnmi5.
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should judge it brought away from me some two 
quarts of worms ; they bad tbe appearance ot ^ 
having burated. I took tbe remainder of the 
bottle at two doses. Tbe effect was, it brought 
away about one quart more, all chopped to 
piece*. I now feel like a different person.

The shove is from a widow lady, forty-six 
years at age, resident ef this city. For fur. 
ther particulars, the public are referred to Mrs. 
Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place, or to E. L. 
Tbeall, Druggist, corner of Rutger and Monroe 
streets. ‘

P. S. The above valuable remedy, also Dr. 
M’Eane s Celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had 
at all respectable Drug Stores in this city

Purchasers will please be careful to ask 
for, and take none but Dr. M'Lxne’s Vermifuge 
All others, in comparison, are worthless.

Sl)iPPtn9 Ntros.

{£7- imettst&ti
m fry 10 •***>.*•• W'imoif iÿ m v*

^ david stare &
Having n^riv compte**•$

iUNS, i tn Oml k.ti.hui. 
nxmj nutl i «I ada, offer lor _.&aj
large stock of i

Iron. Steel, HitrSwaro, Cutlery,
Louden fxim. «aft OiK etr..-e<*ipr».u< almost every 
article kept b> Ironmonger»

New Publications.—We call attention to 
the New York Missionary Advocate as a paper 
devoted to tbe circulation of Missionary Intelli
gence from all parts of tbe world. It is issued 
from tbe press of the General Conference of the 
United States, and may be bad at tbe Wesleyan 
Book Boom, Halifax, or sent to all parts of the 
Provinces post fret for la. id. par annum single 
copy, or 6s. Id. for eight copies to owe address. 
(We have to pay freight for every parcel from 
Boston.) Our object is solely the diffusion ef 
Missionary Intelligence over the country, and 
we know of no publication better calculated for 
the purpose than the above paper.

One hundred copies are now ia circulation by 
us, and will be continued to the subscribers at 
the above price, unless we have intimation to the 
contrary. Applications of new subscribers, or 
for an increase of numbers, will be promptly at
tended to ; and if received in time, will secure 
the January number. Wm. Cboscombk,

Book Steward.

Revival in Amhxest—Oar correspondent 
at Amherst furnishes ns with the gratifying in
telligence that a blessed revival of religion is in 
progress in that town. He states that tbe meet
ings are attended by large congregations, and 
that forty persons have already professed to ex
perience a change of heart.

The Incorporation of Charlottetown. 
—Both the Examiner and Advertiser at last con
cur ia the necessity of having Charlottetown in
corporated, and we are heartily glad to find that 
this desirable measure will not only be carried, 
in all probability, at the 'ensuing Session of 
the Legislature, hut with a degree of unanimity 
that we could not last year have counted upon.

Hazards Gazette.

Bermuda and West Indus.—St. Thomas 
dates to tbe 8th iost, and Bermuda to 14th, have 
been received by the R M. S. Curlew. Heavy 
gales, attended with torrents of rain have swept 
over the West India Islands, resulting in much 
damage on tbe land, and fears are felt *bat the 
shipping have suffered severely alsa Tbe Choi 
era continued to rage at Trinidad. It ia remark
ed as somewhat singular that the Coolie portion 
of the population and their children are almost 
entirely exempt from tbe disease ; whilst the Ne
gro and Creole races on the other hand, are par
ticularly liable to attack.—Ckron.

Holloway's Pills and Ointment hare Cored a 
Bad Leg of Eighteen Years’ standing.—Mary 
Smith, of St. John, New Brunswick, (wife of 
Thomas Smith,) was for eighteen years a great 
sufferer from e bed leg, which was swollen from 
the knee to tteiwle, as large as a child's body, 
the doctors appeared uncertain how to treat bar, 

salth was so impaired, that she was uuses ber h salth was so impaired, 
, and da ’ 
left her

hie to move, and daring the grealer part of 1883,
On the 18th Ot Octo

ber leat, Ae commenced using Holloway's Fills 
and Ointment, ia three month; the welling abet- 
ed by aaiaf the Ointment, a^tte Piüs strength
ened her to a very reenterable extant Inane-

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittances are duly acknowledged.)

Capt. J. W. Campbell, Avondale, Newport, 
[5e.), Rev. A. McL. Dasbrimy, Sydney, (40a), 
Mr. D. E. Mullins, Liecomb Harbour, Guyebiro’, 
(6a), Mr. John Bogart, Granville, (5a), Charles 
Connell, Eaq^ Woodstock, (100a—by Rev. Mr. 
Duncan.)

eCPBRNUKUANY AND widow's FUND 

Rev. E. Evans, DJ)., Sackville, (21a 6d.—by 
G. H. Starr, Esq )

N. B. We regret the necemity of again calling 
the attention ot the Brethren to the duty of sus
taining this important Fond by their prompt sub- 
script iooa

The Treasurer ie considerably in advance el- 
will te enable te meet the monthly

matte

Flour Will br Cheap this Winter-— 
The Farmers all over the country are holding back 
their wheat in tbe hopes ot getting high prices 
Yet in spite of this, flour has a downward tenden
cy. When the fact reaches them that Canada is 
supplying the market and that Europe don’t 
want any of our flour and grain this year, there 
will be a grand crash. Everybody will want to 
sell, and prices will go as far below tbe fair price 
as it is now above that make. It is now quite 
evident that the threatened famine will not 
overtake oi this year.—[Mneanfc (JV. J.) Mer
cery.

On Monday, the 13th lost, the Ship New 
Era, with upwards of 500 passengers, went 
ashore oe the New Jegpey Coast, and about one 
half of the souls perished in the wreck. The 
N. Y, Herald, speaking of this melancholy acci
dent, after giving a list of those washed up and 
buried, which amounted to 142, says :—•« Al
though between thirty and forty bodies were 
then lying near the house of Mr. West, and 
will probably be interred this morning. Thus 
far the sea baa thrown up nearly one hundred 
and eighty of the victims of the fearful calamity. 
Many ot these were undoubtedly suffocated in 
tbe steerage of the ship, immediately after strik
ing."

St. Louis Testimony-
OATH BEFORE THE MAYOR.

State of Missouri, )
County of St. Louis, j

Be it remembered, that on this fifth day of 
May, A. D. eighteen hundred end fifty three, 
before me, the undersigned, Mayor of the city of 
St. Louie, in the County and State aforesaid, 
came personally David M. Smitbe, who, upon 
his oath, says that the following statement is 
true.

In testimony whereof I hereto set my hand 
the day and date last aforesaid.

JOHN HOW, Mayor.
Soc. Newman, Register.

St. Louis, Mo , May 5, 1853.
Dr. A. G. Bragg 4 Co.—Gents: You will 

probably recollect that I called into your estab
lishment some three weeks since and purchased 
a fifty-cent bottle of your “Mexican Mustang 
Liniment.' My object in doing so was to try 
its merits upon my daughter's arm, who has been 
suffering from tbe effect of a severe dislocation 
of the elbow for sf.vebal years past.

The excruciating pain consequant upon a false 
setting of tbe bone bad dwindled and contracted 
her arm to a puny size, and I considered it a 
duty devolving upon me to acquaint the com
munity of the beneficial effect your Liniment 
has produced.

Her arm was drawn to a right angle, and was 
almost inert anil useless, until your invaluable 
Liniment was applied, since which time, I am 
happy to state, she has enjoyed uninterrupted 
good strength, and can use her arm nearly as 
pl-antly as before it was dislocated.

I would state, however, that prior to trying 
your unequalled Liniment I used several other 
remedies, but without the least beneficial result.

D. M. SMYTHE.
See advertisement in another column.

Counsel.—But few of the reading public are 
aware how continually an editor is called upon 
to advise his patrons on every subject, from poli
ties to tbe breed of cattle. Through the whole 
range of our dalles none has perplexed us more 
than to tell our readers what to take for a care 
when they are sick. Hitherto this has been a 
severe trial to all our skill, but it will not be 
hereafter. We have been taking, and have seen 
the evidence from others that have taken Doct. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills, 
They need but a slight trial to convince the. 
most sceptical how far they are superior to the 
other medicines we have had in use. They have 
one single property of great importance to the 
sick and that is they cure—.Briton Herald

Commercial.
Halifax Market*.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Nov. 22d.

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbL 

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Lagnyara, “
“ Jamaica, “ 

Flour, Am. spfi.
“ Canada efi. “

coLJr
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gaL 

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbL

Sugar, Bright P. R-,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “ “
Sheet “ “
Codfish, large >

“ small j 
Salmon, No. 1,)

Mackerel, No. 1, )
“ “ 2, j
“ “ 3,’

Herrings, “ 1, 
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 
Fire Wood, per cord.

30*
27a 6d. 28s. 6<L
55a
60s.
Is.
Is. and Is. Id.
8d.
8jd.
61a 3d.
60s.
86s.
25s. a 25s 6d.
6a 6d. a 6a 9d. 
Is. 6}d.
la 4d. a la 4}d. 
85s.
100s.
38a 9d.
18a
see.
s<te
17V8J. al8a. 
16a a 16a. 6d. 
80s.
76a
66a

38s. 9d.
16a
15a
12a 6d. 
37a 6d.
24a 6d.

Get. M

’ood, per cord.
Prices at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clockk Wednesday, Noe. 22d.
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 25a a 35s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 23a
Veal, Sd. a 4d.
Lamb, per lb. Sd. a id.
Bacon, per lb. 7 Id
Pork, Fresh, 4d. a 4Jd.
Batter, per lb. la 2d.
Cheese, per lh. 6d. a 7Jd.
Eggs, per dozen, lOd. a la
Poultry—Chickens, la 9d. a 2s.

Geese, la 9d.a 2s.
Dncka 2a a 2a 6d.
Turkeys, per ib. 6d. a 7jd. 

Calf-skins, per lb. 7jd.
Yarn, per lb. 2a 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, Si. a 3a 6d.
Apples, I*r barrel, 12s. a 15s.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6<L 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a la 9d. 
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

Jttarriageg.
At Walton, Hants County, on Wednesday evening. 

15th inst., by the Rev. H. M. Spike, Rector of St, 
Jame’s Newport, Courtes B. Allison, Esq., Controller 
of Customs. Ate., to Maar Sophia, only daughter of 
Francis Parker, Esq., of the former placé.

Oo Friday, by the Bev. John Martin, Mr. Alexander 
Dcaaiuecj of Meagher's Grant, to Aaxxe Haw- 
thohxb. daughter of Mr. Peter Oglevie.of Middle Mut 
qnndobolL

On Fridsv evening, by the same, Mr- Leonard Br" 
ZKs of Port P zwick, to Mise Eliza Powes, of Mue' 
quo ! oho it Harbor.

On Tuesday, 14tb iost., bv the Rev. James Smith, 
Upper Stewiacke, Mr John MrCcani, to Miss Ra
chel, sixth daughter of the late Samuel Tapper, Esq.

At the residence of the bride's ancle, on Thursday 
evening last, by tbe Rev. Mr. Miller, Mr. John Freder. 
jck UaaalzL, to Mise Amelia Augusta Morris, of this 
e»y-

NO ALCOHOL,
WO MINORAI,

NO POISON.
OB INJURIOUS 8UBSTANC1

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
THE STRONGEST AND BEST CERTIFIED 

MEDICINE IN THE WORLD !

PHYSICIANS and CHERIS! S of tbe highest stand 
ing give it tbeir nanction.

Merchant*, Meehan ie*, Clergymen, Lawyers, Mem 
hers of both Houses of Congres*, Governor*, Senator* 
Public Officers ot all kind*, Citizen* of every State 
and section of the country, persona of both eexee and 
of every age and condition of Jife, st*mp it with their 
unqualified approbation. (Sie Certificates.)

REED. AUSTIN Sc CO.t Proprietors, 
MerotiarU'ft Row, Boston, Mass. 

For sale by all Drug 
town in the Province.

June 16, 1854. 6m Ins. 257—281.

™ IMPORTA- 
ca Ms r*. Uer*

thv i*tv« a

FORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
TiirwDAY, November 16. 

Schrs M?ory Ann, Glawson, Montreal.
Sultan, Day, Montreal.
Providence, CroweU. Montreal.
Rainbow, Biakenev, P ly Island.
Pearl, Os pray, and Majestic, North Bay.
Labrador, Labrador.

F rid at, November 17.
Brigt Africa. Meagher, Boston.
Schrs Rambler, il*oo, Montreal.
Star, Atwater, Antigouish.

Satubdat, Novembei II. 
Brigts Plato. Roy le. St Thomas, 20 days.
Br*k. Dowtdey,' Ponce*
Lucy Ann, Simpson* St John. N B.
Schrs Wave, New York via Yarmouth.
Amelia, De lory, P E Island ; Elizabeth, Scott, do.

Sodat, November 19.
R M Steamer Curlew, Sampson, St Tnomas via Ber

muda.
Monday, November 20.

Am schr Oleona, Picton—bound to the United States.
CLEARED.

November 16 —Brigt Bloomer, Tborbum, Boston ; 
schr* Harriet Neivall, Parson*, Philadelphia; Hibernia. 
Charlottetown ; Resident, Herman, Newfoundland ; 
Mafflowcr, Purdy, Newfoundland; Mystery, do. 

November 17. —Brig Florence, Jones, Porto Rico. { 
November 16 —Steamer Merlin, Hunter, Glasgow ; 

brig America, Flint, Boston ; brigt Orion, Cronan, St. 
.Tago de Cuba; schrs Dart, Fenton, Cuba; Ann, Burke, 
Baltimore; Rapid, Law lor, Philadelphia; Charlesina 
McPherson, Charlottetown.

MEMORANDA.
Boston, Nov 12.—arrd brigt Satan, Mason, Jamaica, 
A ship dismasted, put into Port Mattoon, 19th in*L 
Captain Simpson reports ship Sunderland, of Wind

sor, on shore at Shag Hocks—will be a total loss.

MEDICATED INHALATION.
NEW METHOD.

\M03T WONDRRFUL DISCOVERT has recently 
been made by Dr CURTIS, for the Cure of Asthma, 
Consumption, Btonchltes, Coughs- Colds, and all Lang 

Complaint-, by Medicated Inhalations. Dr Cartia’s Hjr- 
genna, or Inhaling llygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, 
has accomplished the most wouderfiit cures of Asthma 
and Consumption in the City of New York and vicinity 
fjr a few months past, ever known to man. It Is pro
ducing an impression on liiseaw of the Langs never be- 
fo e witnessed by the medical profession. (See eeitUI 
cates in hands of Agents-.

Tlie Inhaler is worn on the breast under tbe linen, 
without the least inconvenience, the heat of the body be 
ing sufficient to era|>orate the fluid—«applying the lange 
constantly with a healing and agreeable vapour pasting 
into all the air-eells and passages of the lunge that can
not possibly be reached by any other medicine. Here is 
a case of

ASTHMA CURED.
BaoosLYX, N. Y., Deer tOth,183fl. 

for about eight years 1 have been severely afflicted with 
the Asthma ; tor tbe last two years I have suffered beyond 
all rav powers of description ; months at a time I have not 
been able to sluep tn a bed. gettii * *
sitting In my chair. My difficulty _ ________ _____ „
sufltrTngs were -o great at time#, that for hoars together 
my friends expected each hour would be my last. Dur- 
ink the last six years 1 have had the aid and attendance 
ofsome of ihe most celebrated physicians, bat have re
ceived no permanent benefit and out little relief. I at 
length had the good fortune to procure Dr. Curt la’s Hy> 
geana or lahalmg Ilygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup. 
At the time I first obtained it, I was suflfering under one 
of the moft violent attack» and was in greet distress, 
almost tuffocatiagfor want ot breath- In leas than ten 
minutes from the t!me 1 applied the Inhaler to my sto
mach, and took a tec spoonful of the Cherry Syrnp I was 
n lieved in great measure from the difficulty of breathing 
and had a comfortable night I have since, continued it 
with the greatest possible benefit, and 1 am now com
paratively well God only knows the amount of suffer
ing till* medicine haa relieved me from. My advint to 
the suffering is,—rat it.

MARGARET EASTON.
CONSUMPTION CURED.

New Yoaa, Deer «7th, 18S8*
■I came to New York ia the ship Telegraph ; my native 
place i*St. John, New Brunswick; when I reached the 
city, my health was very poor ; had a very bad ooagh. 
raised a good deal of matter, which was frequently misled 
with blood ; bad pain tn my left side, and was very weak 
and emaciated. My friends and physician pronounced 
my case consumption, and beyond the reach of medicine. 
I accidentally heard of Dr. Cnrtis’e Hygeana or Inhaling 
Hygean Vupper and Cherry Syrup, and obtained a pack
age, which 1 verily believe was the mean» of saving m% 
lift*. Soon after wearing the Inhaler, 1 found it relieved 
the upessure on my lungs, and alter awhile the disease 
made it# appearance opon the surface under the Inhaler. 
1 took the Cherry Ayrup as directed and continued to do 
so. my cough gradually growing better, until It entirely 
left me, and 1 now consider myself cured. 1 still weai 
the Inhaler, as ti e use of it to rather pleasant, and be 
Having it strengthening and pnryfyiug to the lungs, I feel 
unwilling at present to dispense with it.

viai Patent 
Pith Cover», wiibeafi warn ; feu and Vtdv'e Pelai 
Ur ai d Toddy Kettle#, tip c* Vva* Tsers andSen»,* 40, Um* w tram S-raw.

November 23. tf. 2s).

A Lao- An lunrfmt' of TINWARE» ' 
oal aaw ; feu and 1 tOv«

BELL & BLACK.
Hate received by Afic Mac, Albinus, Hum

ber, and Kale, the greater part of their
Pall Importation

ZIOMPRiSlXtl, Uioad Cloths, Iteaver», Pilots, Doeckioa, 
V Caseimerts. HUck and i.o!"d Vesting*.

Cloths fur Isdiee mai tie», seme v«rv nu>.
Printed C**hroeie< Silwtria Ched», s?er**d Voplioa, 

French Coburg», t Ircaasian Lu-tree, A unis. Un Copes 
Ac . Ac.
#lxmg and «quire Shawls
Ludto« and tient* Gloves of Cashmere, Cloth Broganta. 

Plu-h lined, Ac Ac.
Gents l .a mbs wool Vests snd Pants. v»rj 
Karelieut styles of White, UubU 

Cottons. .
English and American Cotton Warpe, wm *,

Blue.
Gents Readv made. Coals, Teets and Pants 
White and V nbleeehaff 1 «meUiejs.
S 4 and to 4 .'h vtuiga. Relit» Bi d Uton»et».
Brown and Black Mrww and Phs-li bonnet*.
Hon net Ribbon- and Ribbon I les.
M> ns* Silk and dstln Cravat# end fldkft.
HaberdaeUrrv i f all descrti.tl ns.
................ * twken In exchange.

to. varjB-tts kinds. 
bteaclAi, and Vila ted

arpa, whl a, Bed and

N 11.—Hooispun Cloth t«k
Nov uber 2. *77.

NEW GOODS.
At 145 Granville Street.

Per Mary Morton, Albinas, Mic Mac, and 
Humber.

THE Subscriber having completed Mi Fall Importatloa 
by the above ship*, and wuch having been person* 

ally selected in the Wt markets, he ean offer with mtu-h 
confidence to the public, a*the most vaiitd Sfwà tra 
Imported by him, comprising, via :

Ladies llress material of every description.
Cobourgs from s l id . per yard *pw»rd.
Fine Beaver, Pilot, and Whitney*. Clothe.
Docekina, Ca-timbres, Vweeds and Cloakings.
Carpets In Fine, Super and Three pi), newest patterns, 
Shawls ef every description.
Grey, Whit* and Printed Cottons, (iiughams.
Black and eurd Milks and Satin*, Silk Laces*
Mantle*and Bonnets in uewe*t rtylee.
Ribbons in French and Engli.-h-
Dre** Trimming*, («loves Hosiery, Ac*, with revers I 

Lots of Coburgs and D* Lames, which will be found wor
thy the attention of Wholesale Des en-.
- SAMU KL MTRONO.

October 2rt. 6w. 176 - 281.

FALLGOODSI

Received per Ships Lampedo,
John Bannerman :

OA entres Black »ml Yellow WtRSi 
Ov 40 atone Ware,

2l> crates Common ditto,
6UU Stone Jugs, 300 CROCK A,

4 cask Ola*# Ware. 1 do Cutlery,
I do Mill FILES, 
i case fancy Hat xnd Umbrella Stands 

10 kegs horse and ox Nails,
6 bundles SHOVELS,
6 case* DRY GOODS.

To Arrive per ship Iwraaiai :
* 10 cases and hales liry Goods.

By Habb4R4 8 case* do.
Ox Hand-A good a'tuetmént of Dry Goads, 

crates assorted EARTHEN W ARE 
Also—Putty, Glass, Indigo, Starch, Mustard, 803 bolts 

Canvas.
CT Crates Waab packked to order.

W. WARWICK
October 1U. 4w. Mi. John, N. I\

Beta, and

100

JOHN WOOD.
Price S3 a Package.

AVERY, BROWN A CO.
Wholesale Agents. Ilallfhx.

Sold also by Bettis A Crow, Truro. S. Ret tie, Folly, 
Londonderry.

N. B.—Any person Inclosing S3 to A very, Brown â 
Ce. will receive a package containing a bottle of Hygean 
Vapor, one of Cherry Syrup, and an Indsaler, In a neat 
box, by first conveyance to any part of the Province, or 
four packages for #10 276—302 in.

CREIGHTON, WISSWELL & CO.
--------- IMPORTERS OF---------

British and American Goods,
SLOP CLOTHING, FURS,

NET, TWINE, Stc. Jtc.
Hare received their FALL STOCK, 

and solicit an inspection of the 
the same from buyer* who 

are in search of 
god value.

Q3T* Warehouse Noe. 2, 8, 4, and *, 
ORDNANCE SQUARE.

Entrance front, No. 8.
November 2. 6w. 277.

BATS, OAVS AIVD FURS.
▲t 146 Granville Street.

GENTS and Youths Silk and Koouifh Hats. Caps la Cre- 
mette, foellftle, Cloth, and Kur Trimmed ulengariee 

and Plush, with every de-oripfton of Fur Cepe of the Latest 
81» lea.

‘Also.—8 cases of Ladle* Far», ia Stone nnd French Mar
tin, Mink, French Mai tin, Mink, Pn-nch Sable, Limine 
Muskquash. Squirrel and Fitch, with 7 eases liOOI d and 
SHOES, whkh will be sold at a mini I advance.

SAMUEL STRONG.
November 2. 4w 277.

wTD.CUTLIP sTbROTHErT
General Commission Merchants,

--------AND DSALKHS IN-------
AMERICAN AND WEST INDIA COflDS. 

Tea», Provisions anil Nova Scotia Produce 
No. II, Duke Street, Halifax, N S.

W. D. COTUP,
March ». v. r. ccrur.

S. L. CRANE, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN (ANO KVHGCUV,

r la hi. let. Rrotiw la Omar, Ha. Si.eas and 
ho.efiier IIi*,,liai Slnp T.iuiJm, Bermuda.)

6# II oil 11 e Street. 
r uiw»w-i>a. jar, r. avbsv r.by.a

JUST PUBLISHED
* AND FOR SALE, ffi

THE MODERN 0 RUSAS”
OR

The Present War with Russia:

ion*

ITS cause ; Its termination ; and its re-ult«. Viewed In 
the light of Prophecy ; being a critical examination of 

tbe 89th and 3Jth Ubapte
___,r ; being a critical examination <

______________ hapter* of Kz-*kle i
By tbe lien W. Whsos, of Yarmouth. Nora Hcctla. 
Will be sold at the Wesleyan Book lloom. Halifax, and 

at the iltore of M*urs W. 8t A. Me dillen Muiionerf, 
•t. John. Price Ss. 6d Ooiober 6-

Halifax and in every 

6m ina.

A Farm for Sale.
BTHR Subscriber will sell at private sale that 

I well kaown Farm called the SOMM 
FARM, situated hi Lower Horton en the 
Post Road, consisting of fifty two Acres Up
land, with House, Barn, and Out Houses 

thereon. Also. 19 Acres superior DYKE MARSH, on 
the old Grand Pre, for particulars apply to

JOSEPH VINCENT. 
October 6. 8m. 278

SMITH’S
Nova Scotia D aguerri an Gallery

NO. 11 GRAS VILLE STREk f.

THE Improved Vignette Dagoerrotype** a most bean 
titul style of Picture taken at this Gallery, and all 

other kind of Work dons In the above line la the high 
est perfection of the art and at reasonable prices.

Please sail and examine Specimen» before sitting else-
*. 8MIT

March 33. ly.
I> J TU.

SUGAR AND HIDES-
111 SfSi I Pri”» Porto Rico SUGAR

«06 Dry Salted Hide..
Now landing per wbr Jam# McSib, from Guram ilk 

Porto Rico. Q. H. STARR.
November 9. 4w.

MATTHEW II. RICHEY,
Barrister und Attorney at Law

ornes-* t, hollis street,
HALIFAX. N.l*. 

deaths.
Morton’s Medical Warehouse.

DURING eltentiom on Ihew preml*. th« l"'lM». of 
the underiignfrd. will be conducted at Mr. A G. Fra* 

eer’t Drug stoi., No 1», Graerllle »"*•'- MORTO- 
orof.mb.r 14. • **• NORTON.

Soda, Saleratu*

BY SHIP “BUDOCXAi"
T a MUTES Brown Sion. WAR* ;
1U 4 Cn.a. (jli. >v*Re;
I Oo». Barn SHOVELS;
1 Cut fancy U-nbrells .STtNDS;
1 Do. Coffin fURMTURRs 

aOK.« NAILS-row hor* Aoz ;
1 cm. Fancy Single Lon BKDSrÈ AD3.

To err It. p*r .hip. Hol,.tu —1 Bern .-—
40 CrnU. T.llew, Black A Stow W ABE ;

400 Sum. JUGS ; I Ca.k CUI LERY ;
S Câ* DB Y GOODS
In Stm.:—IO0 boll, best qesillÿ C ASTA*.

». /.An, N. B., AnfUit Z
. WARWICK.

NOTICE 1
THE SUBSCRIBER having made an alteration ia 

hi* business, requests all person* having any 
tiaims against him to present them or adjustment, and 

all persons indebted to him to m»ke early payment to 
John Richardaon, Jour., or to the *nbscfiber 

September 2*. ROBERT 0 FRASER.

Fellow's Dispepsia Bitter».

PiR the Cure of Dyspepsia or In-JIgeriion, Jaundice.
Bilious complaints. Hick Headach», Heartburn, Di 

arrhes», end ail dtoexaee having their origin from costive- 
new or bad digestion.

r~r A fresh supply received at Morton’s Mediae' 
Warehouse, Orauvilla Street

Wholesale Agents for the Proprietors.
Norr 9. 779 G. K. MOUTON k COT.

Landing ex Mlo Mac from 
Glasgow.

ed Scotch Ont Meal, do Split Pels, da 
Zlntc CurrentsBBL8 fra.ll i 

Pemri bark
Sot tied Ale, old Hysoo leu, Scotch Mermslad. .patent. 

Silt,Heir Broom, Bord Mils. Ac Ac. Ac.
Por «le. at the italisii W «ration-c,

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
117ARRANTED genuine, vis • Violet, Magnelli 
V? sella, Patchouly. Jockey Club, Mu«k, Eg 

Jeen^^Lind^Geraniumand Rose, llo^uet de Ci

February I*.

Magnella, Mous 
lantioe

____  Ikxii
low at 18» Granville Street

ROBKH'I O KKAfHf,

FIGS, PRUNES, ORANGES, eto.
Jujit law ling ez Mur g E- S/nUhfiom Buton.

nSUMO fre.il Turkey Tim. bottle- ProiMi, bow* Oran 
U (M. do Lemon», bbl. Birnlng Fluid, bora Urooms, 
Frail, froth DATE», Ae , for .»!. «I the .rail.Lion ir . ITALIAN WïltRHOUdR,

NOctober »._______________________ 4i ItoWla StjyL

MEW FRUIT, OIL, 6tO.
DIRECT from Ma’aza. ex Eclipw and Gold m Age, Jg -t 

reeeivwd boxes half and qtr L-«>«i«- and Muscat I Râte
las, drums Figs, Jordan Almond- Soit shell Almond*, 

Walnuts, Filbert', Lemon*, qtr ea*Utt Olive UU, WfUUi 
Wine Vinegar, Malaga Sherry, be .fur ra> by J 

W. M U vt tlx >10 
November 2. - 44 llolitaffe

BELL, ANDERSON A
HAVIlfO Removed to their new Granite Wareheeee 

Ib Granville 8tree!, are now.r««dy to wait upon Qmt 
eedeenees *t rii »•

ORANGES, ORANGES.
waS&vTs

A4 Mato* a wa.


